Since surface forces prevent micro-machines from moving in the air, there are a lot of difficult problems to be solved concerning the reliability of micro-machines. Surface forces depend strongly on dust and contaminants. Therefore, we should be considering the attachment and detachment of micro-applications between interactive contact surfaces related to the locomotion of micro-machines. We observed that dusts have effects upon contact surface forces via the locomotion of cantilever in the air. First, we made a stainless steel cantilever with a glass sphere (dry borosilicate glass sphere, curvature radius: R=10µm) glued on top. In addition, we created an asperity array at the micro-sphere's surfaces on the stainless steel cantilever using an FIB (Focused Ion Beam). The experiment was performed using an AFM (Atomic Force Microscope). From the results, we found out that contact surface forces are influenced remarkably by dust debris in the air. The spheres with asperity arrays tend to hinder the accumulation of dust than the spheres without asperity arrays in abrading work using the same normal spring constant (=k n ) of the cantilever. Moreover, among the cases with non-asperity arrays, the accumulation of dust on the sphere's surface is lower in the thin cantilever than the wide cantilever. To prevent contact surface forces from increasing by the accumulation of contaminants, micro-machines must have locomotion and asperity arrays on any surface that comes in contact with severe natural conditions.
Introduction
Actually, to realize optimization of the performance of micro machines in the air, we should consider many factors besides humidity, including dust and contaminants between contact surfaces. In general, when micro-machines are moved on a surface with dust, various surface phenomena are induced. Because contact surface conditions prevent micro-machines from moving, we should consider the accumulation and dispersion of contaminants between interactive contact surfaces related to the locomotion of micro-machines. Therefore, the development of methods to avoid the accumulation of dust and contaminants is desirable. Although we had found factors out that it was influenced on Torsion and Bending Normal force Lateral force C a n t il e v e r H o l d e r S t a i n l e s s S t e e l -c a n t i l e v e r Y X Z the performance of a micro machine and device largely, but the resolution is not easy in the air. As one possible source of solutions for the problems, we expect to see future studies on self-cleaning for micro/nano-machines and devices.
Some miniature creatures are one of the best models that humankind had been made application of the behavior of creature to a machine design. Some creatures keep themselves clean by controlling their locomotion and the shape of the bottom of their feet according to the conditions of their environments. They thereby prevent dust and contaminants from accumulating on their feet. The better models are the grasshopper and gecko.
(1), (2) K.Autumn (3) , (4) et al. explained that gecko's locomotion by the friction and adhesion forces in contact with substrate are controlled by rolling and gripping the toe to realize small pulling angles between the large number of spatula. However, they didn't recognize the influence of the accumulation and dispersion of contaminants on their feet.
In general, when we investigate the surface phenomena of micro-particles like dust, we should use micro-facilities. To understand phenomena on the interactive contact surfaces, many studies related to the cantilever have been conducted (5) - (10) . Since certain contact surface conditions can prevent a micro-robot from moving, we should consider the accumulation and dispersion of dust between micro/nano-interactive contact surfaces and their relation to the locomotion of micro-robots and micro-devices. However, when something comes into contact with the surface of a micro-robot or device, the problems of surface forces related to the accumulation of dust or contaminants due to locomotion have not yet been solved. This study is inspired by the biomimetic concept that creatures are able to keep their feet clean and control surface forces by way of the locomotion of their feet using asperity arrays in the air. Therefore, to discover surface conditions during the locomotion of interactive contact surfaces, we plan a model using stainless steel cantilevers, which have different lateral locomotion and asperity arrays for the same normal spring constant. This study uses the following experimental equipment: an AFM (Atomic Force Microscope), an FIB (Focused Ion Beam), and stainless steel cantilevers to which are glued glass spheres with and without asperity arrays on their surfaces. We examined the influence with respect to surface forces based on the accumulation and dispersion of dust between the interactive contact surfaces in the air. (11) . Fig.1 Illustration of the bending and torsion motion of a cantilever generated by the application of normal loads onto the contact surfaces.
Experimental Method

Design of Stainless Steel-Cantilevers (SUS304)
As shown in Fig.1 
Calibration of Stainless Steel-Cantilever
We calculated the normal spring constant (=k n ) of the stainless steel cantilever using a load cell (Type: UL-2GR, Minebea Co., Ltd.) (14) . The calibration was set up as shown in Fig. 3(a) . When normal loads are applied through a cantilever to the load cell, we were able to obtain two output values from the DC strain amplifier (Type: DAS-405B, Minebea Co., Ltd.) and the AFM controller, which displayed the waveform on the screen of an oscilloscope (200-MHz Oscilloscope, Lecroy). We extracted the proportion coefficient (=433.24) from the relation of normal load to output voltage ( Fig. 3(b) , BV/V=5V, Att=1). By displacement using an AFM (NV2000, Olympus Co., Ltd.), the output voltage curves are made symmetrical, bending more toward the upper side (from the stainless steel cantilever value) and bending a small amount toward the lower side (from the load cell value) as in Fig. 3(c) . Fig.3 The normal spring constant (=k n ) of the stainless steel cantilever calculated using a load cell. 
Asperity Array on Glass Sphere Surface
Glass spheres (Dry borosilicate glass, Duke Scientific Co.) (15) with curvature radius R= 10µm were glued onto the end of a stainless steel cantilever with epoxy resin using a three-way microposition-module on an AFM, after which the cantilever was dried for 24 hours in the air. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 4 , the asperity arrays on the glass spheres were created using FIB (FB-2100, Hitach Co.) (16) etching. The height (mean height, h=190.7 nm), width (width between the grooves: 1 µm) and curvature radius of the asperity array (R=0.59 µm) were measured using a commercial cantilever (k n =2N/m) on AFM. 
Substrate Decollation.
We decorated a silicon plate with montmorillonite (BEN-GEL HVP, Hojun Co.) (17) of cray nano particle as dust on substrate. The decollation was performed according to the procedure that follows. (a) Si-substrates were put among the montmorillonite powder to be dispersed in the air. (b) The montmorillonite powder was adsorbed on substrates by steam of 10ml water at 20minute / 110℃,and it was dried at 20minute / 110℃ using hot plate. (c) After drying, we got rid of lumps on the Si-substrate using an air blower. As shown in 
Measurements using an AFM (Atomic Force Microscope)
We tried to see the accumulation and dispersion of dust between the interactive contact surfaces along with the torsion and bending of the cantilever. After abrading work between interactive contact surfaces, to investigate the volume and roughness against the spheres and substrates, we conducted measurement on the AFM. The procedures are next follows: (a) we performed abrading work on the substrates from an applied normal load (=F) of 0.25 µN to 64 µN within the range of 50 µm x 50 µm using the stainless cantilever (velocity v=16 µm/s), respectively. (b) In order to fine the surface's conditions, we performed scanning work within the previous scan ranges of 50 µm x 50 µm (substrates: 20 µm x 20 µm, glass sphere: 10 µm x 10 µm) using a commercial silicon cantilever (k n =2N/m), respectively. When the stainless cantilever is abraded on the substrate with dust, dust is carried in the edge of scan range and accumulated by the locomotion of cantilever (18) . Especially, the volume of dust on sphere surface with asperity array is measured by the next method. First, the sphere with asperity array is scanned within the range of 10µmx10µm against diameter D=20µm. The surface of asperity array is measured to be turn up stainless cantilever which glass sphere kept the structure in a fixed status as in Fig. 6 (a) . In that case, we must be considered cantilever set in tight contact to substrate no vibration. Fig.6 (b) shows the appearance of glass sphere with asperity that the scanning of cantilever accumulates dust in the edge. That picture was taken using FIB facility after scanning by commercial cantilever (k n =2N/m). To fine the volume of dust on a sphere, the surface of sphere must be taken flat surface using the function of AFM. As in Fig.6 (c) , we measured the volume of dust based on the root of the asperity array as the threshold value.
(c) (c) From the results of the scanning work, we obtained the volume and plane roughness (=R a ) of the substrates and glass spheres with and without dust, respectively. We performed scanning work at each different place using a different stainless cantilever and the same methods. The results that were obtained on the way described above are shown Fig.11 and Fig.13 . The pictures of each surface on the monitor were taken using a digital camera.
Results and Discussions
We studied surface conditions between interactive contact surfaces associated with the locomotion of cantilevers. D. M. Dimiduk et al. (19) assumed that the plastic deformation and the aggregation of dust between the interactive contact surfaces during the abrading process took place by contact force caused by the bending of the cantilever and shear stress. We think that the cleaning effect is dominated by the contact pressure force generated by the bending and torsion of cantilevers. In addition, lateral forces relating with torsion and bending motions may produce a self-cleaning effect on the contact surfaces. 2.E-04
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Bending and Torsion of a Stainless Steel-cantilever by FEM (Finite Element Method) Analysis and Measurement of Lateral Force.
We conducted FEM analysis to see the bending and torsion of the stainless steel cantilever. The lateral forces associated with the behavior of the cantilever were calculated based on the FEM results. As shown the results of Fig. 7 , thin cantilevers bend further than wide cantilevers. Moreover, the torsion angles of wide cantilevers are smaller than those of thin cantilevers. We think that the bending behavior of cantilever have effect on contacted surfaces further than torsion behavior of stainless cantilever. To see the surface conditions from the results by the locomotion of cantilevers with and without asperity arrays on their sphere surfaces, we performed analysis according to the next following conditions: scan range=10 µm x 10 µm, scan velocity=3.33 nm/s. According to the width of the cantilevers and the existences of asperity arrays, the results are obtained different lateral forces, as shown in Fig. 8 . When the cantilevers have asperity array, lateral forces are smaller than cantilevers without asperity array. We think that the asperity array allowed a small lateral force to occur against contacting between the interactive contact surfaces.
Comparison of Surface Conditions of the Glass Spheres with
Non-Asperity Array and Asperity Array. Fig.9 The surface appearances of the glass spheres (R=10 µm) with non-asperity arrays under applied loads (F=0.25 µN and F=64 µN) . µN and F=64 µN) .
In order to investigate their surface conditions, spheres asperity array and non-asperity arrays were abraded within the scan range 50 µm x 50 µm by applied loads. The surface appearances of the spheres of non-asperity arrays are shown in Fig. 9(a)-(f) , and the surface appearances of the sphere of asperity arrays are shown in Fig. 10(a)-(f) .The images in Figs. 9 and 10 were taken from the FIB facility. Despite the fact that the same loads were applied, less dust debris appeared on the spheres of the thin cantilevers than on the spheres of the wide cantilevers. However, for any given load, less debris tends to accumulate in cases with asperity arrays on the glass spheres' surfaces than in cases without asperity arrays. We noticed that the wide cantilevers resisted twisting more than the thin cantilevers, and the cantilevers with asperity arrays on the contact surface resisted twisting more than those without asperity, that is, the existence of asperity influenced lateral force. I. Etsion et al. (20) studied nano-scale fretting wear caused by gross slip using scanning probe microscopy (SPM), and they mentioned that the results of nano-wear show substantially more friction than partial gross slip and a significant difference between the damaged surfaces under the two fretting regimes. K. Meine et al. (21) mentioned that friction force increases with an increase in the number of asperities inside the contact area. From Figs. 9 and 10, we are convinced that the increment of dust was caused by the motion of cantilever, which was affected by surface force between the interactive contact areas. In addition, if the cantilever's locomotion is large, dust is unable to accumulate because the contact pressure disperses it.
Surface Conditions between Interactive Contact Surfaces by Non-Asperity Arrays on the Cantilever Tip.
In this chapter, we observed the volume of dust between the interactive contact surfaces using wide and thin stainless steel cantilevers. Fig. 11 displays the images used to determine wear volume and surface roughness of the spheres and substrates. The scan range of the sphere was 10 µm x 10 µm and the scan range of the substrate was 20 µm x 20 µm. These images present commercial rectangular cantilevers with a spring constant k n =2 N/m, and were created using an AFM. Fig.11 When normal loads were applied to cantilevers with non-asperity arrays, the surface conditions of the spheres and substrates were examined using an AFM in order to determine volume and surface roughness. Images (a)-(f) indicate the following conditions: (a) w=0.2mm, F=0.25µN (b) w=0.4mm, F=0.25µN (c) w=1.2mm, F=0.25µN (d) w=0.2mm,  F=64µN (e) w=0.4mm, F=64µN (f) w=1.2mm, F=64µN 2.88 
(a) Fig.12 When normal loads were applied to the cantilevers with non-asperity arrays, in order to determine volume and surface roughness, the spheres and substrates were measured using an AFM. When loads from F=0.25 µN to F=64 µN were applied using each type of cantilever, (a) shows a volume comparison for the sphere and substrate surfaces, and (b) shows a roughness comparison for the sphere and substrate surfaces.
The mean volume of the substrate in the first step was V=1.28e11 [nm 3 ]. Because the sphere surfaces in the first step were close to clean, their volume and roughness were small (mean volume V=1.35e5 [nm 3 ], mean plain roughness R a =1.92[nm]). Fig. 11 indicates the results of AFM measurements. Fig. 12(a) compares the wear volume of the substrate and on the sphere when loads from F=0.25 µN to F=64 µN were applied using each type of cantilever. In addition, Fig. 12(b) compares the roughness of the substrates and the spheres non-asperity arrays after abrading work when loads from F=0.25 µN to F= 64 µN were applied using each type of cantilever. According to the application of loads, the volume of the contacted glass spheres and substrates was lower when the thin cantilevers were used. However, the volume of debris accumulated when using wide cantilevers was higher on the glass sphere surfaces. We assumed that the restructuring of dust aggregates or the immanence of the debris was due to the influence of contact pressure force, along with the bending and torsion of the cantilever, on the interactive contact surfaces caused by abrading locomotion. K.S. Lee et al. (22) mentioned that the influence on contact fatigue of differences (b) in the mechanical properties of the materials at the sliding interactive surfaces is governed by increases in contact pressure force. When torsion and bending motions are large, dust is not able to accumulate because the influence of contact pressure is dispersed. In the cases of substrate volume and roughness, we found that cantilever torsion and bending prevented the cleaning effect from improving on the substrate.
Surface Conditions between Interactive Contact Surfaces by Asperity Arrays on the Cantilever Tip.
We observed the surface conditions between interactive contact surfaces using glass spheres (R=10 µm) with asperity arrays on wide and thin stainless steel cantilevers. As in Fig.6 (a) , the volumes and roughness of glass sphere surfaces with asperity arrays were measured. 13(a)-(f) displays images of the sphere surfaces with asperity arrays and substrates with dust, respectively. Fig. 13(a)-(c) shows spheres of scan size 10 µm x 10 µm with dust debris and Fig. 13 .25 µN to F=64 µN using each type of cantilever. We noticed that the volumes and roughness on the substrates were reduced in proportion to increases of the loads. However, although roughness on spheres tends to decrease, the volumes were approximately unchanged in comparison with the substrates. The factors affecting it could be as follows:
(1) Dust debris are detached by asperity arrays along with the torsion and bending motions of the cantilever. (2) Because the adhesive strength of dust on asperity array is weak, dust debris are disconnected from sphere surface by scanning motion of cantilever (scan range: 10µmx10µm) as in Fig.6 , and the volume within the scan range unchanged approximately.
We can not assume a uniform roughness on the asperity array for reasons of fabrication, and the measurement method of roughness is applied plan-roughness method among AFM options. Comparing the results of volume and roughness on substrates from Fig. 12 and Fig. 14, we found that the cantilevers with non-asperity arrays tend to lower volume and roughness than the cantilevers with asperity arrays. Moreover, It was obvious that the greater the width of cantilevers, the smaller the volume and roughness on the substrates. In the case of sphere surfaces, there is different point in the way of threshold values due to the existence of asperity array. For reasons of that problem, the asperity on sphere surface and the non-asperity on sphere surface are considered separately. 
Fig.14 When normal loads were applied to the cantilevers with asperity arrays, in order to determine volume and surface roughness, the spheres with asperity array and substrates were measured using an AFM. When loads from F=0.25 µN to F=64 µN were applied using each type of cantilever, (a) shows a volume comparison for the sphere and substrate surfaces, and (b) shows a roughness comparison for the sphere and substrate surfaces.
Conclusion
Using cantilevers made by cheap stainless steel (SUS 304), to which micro-spheres with and without asperity arrays were glued , we performed experiments to see the surface conditions in relation to dust over the Si-substrate under a wide range of applied loads (50 µm x 50 µm) using an AFM. We investigated the accumulation and dispersion of dust debris along with the locomotion of cantilevers on surfaces between interactive contact surfaces using cantilevers with different bending and torsion motions in the same normal spring constants, which the cantilevers has asperity and non-asperity arrays on the spheres' surfaces. We think that the volume and roughness on the interactive contact surfaces are caused by bending and torsion locomotion of the cantilever. From these experiments, we also think that the bending and torsion locomotion of cantilever may create a self-cleaning effect between interactive contact surfaces. The results are as follows: (1) When the cantilever with asperity array and the cantilever with non-asperity array are compared for lateral force between the contact surfaces, the former is found lower than the latter. We think that the asperity array allowed a small contact area to generate against contacting between the interactive contact surfaces. (2) According to the applied normal loads, the volume of dust was lower on the contact spheres' surfaces and substrates when a thin cantilever was used. However, the case with wide cantilevers increased accumulation of dust debris on the spheres' surfaces. From these results, we think that when torsion motion is large, dust debris is unable to accumulate because the influence due to contact pressure is dispersed. (3) The cantilevers with non-asperity arrays tend to lower volume and roughness than the cantilevers with asperity arrays under the same applied normal loads. Moreover, It was obvious that the greater the width of cantilevers, the smaller the volume and roughness on the substrates.
